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Nagoya U niv.) 
Toi, K., Tanaka, K. and CHS Group 
In many tokamaks, sawtooth oscillations are 
commonly observed [1]. When safety factor q in the plas-
ma center goes down to less than unity, the temperature 
and density inside q= 1 surface suddenly drop after saw-
tooth crash. This is called "core crash". In negative mag-
netic shear configuration in TFTR, another kind of saw-
tooth has been observed. Fluctuations with m=2/n= 1 ap-
pear at this sawtooth event and center temperature and 
density do not immediately crash. This type of sawtooth 
crash is called "annular crash" [2]. We report a character 
of sawtooth crash observed in the CHS 
heliotron/torsatron, where the rotational transform profile 
is similar to that in negative magnetic shear configuration 
in a Tokamak. 
Figure 1 shows typical time evolutions of soft x-
ray signals ( Isx) and line integrated electron densities 
(neL) in a sawtoothing plasma heated by co-injected neu-
tral beams (NBI). The sawtooth crash is accompanied by 
the m=2/n= 1 burst like magnetic fluctuations. In Fig.2, 
relative change in the SX signal just after the crash 
(olsx I Isxo) is shown as a function of normalized radius. 
The SX intensities near the 1 Iq= 112 rational surface drop 
suddenly, but the intensities near the plasma center do not 
immediately crash. This is character of "annular crash". 
On the other hand, the relative change in line integrated 
density (o(neL)/(neL)o) is much smaller than that of SX 
signal. The relative change olsx Ilsxo and o(neL) l(neL)o 
at typical radial positions are listed up in Table 1. The 
relative change in the SX intensity is expressed by the fol-
lowing equation. 
where Ec is the cutoff energy, and it is about 1.08 ke V for 
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Time evolutions of SX signals and line integrat-
ed electron density in a NBI heated sawtoothing plasma. 
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Fig.2 Radial profiles of relative changes in Isx and 
neL just after the sawtooth crash. 
~ olsx I [sxo Oiie I neO 
p-o -5.6 [%] -0.1 [%] 
P -0.4 -12.7 [%] -0.2 [%] 
P -0.6 -31.2[%] -1.5 [%] 
8 11 Be filter, and t; is the enhancement factor. In our case, Table 1 01 sx I [sxo and Oiie I neO across the sawtooth 
since Ec I ~o 2:: 2 is fulfilled, olsx I [sxo is dominated by crash, at typical radial positions. 
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